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ABSTRACT
Web-based technology is often the technology of choice
for distance education given the ease of use of the tools
to browse the resources on the Web, the relative afford-
ability of accessing the ubiquitous Web, and the simplic-
ity of deploying and maintaining resources on the World-
Wide Web. Many sophisticated web-based learning envi-
ronments have been developed and are in use around the
world. The same technology is being used for electronic
commerce and has become extremely popular. However,
while there are clever tools developed to understand on-
line customer’s behaviours in order to increase sales and
profit, there is very little done to automatically discover
access patterns to understand learners’ behaviour on web-
based distance learning. Educators, using on-line learning
environments and tools, have very little support to evalu-
ate learners’ activities and discriminate between different
learners’ on-line behaviours. In this paper, we discuss some
data mining and machine learning techniques that could be
used to enhance web-based learning environments for the
educator to better evaluate the leaning process, as well as
for the learners to help them in their learning endeavour.
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1. Introduction and background

With the rapid development of the World-Wide Web
(WWW), the increased popularity and ease of use of its
tools, the World-Wide Web is becoming the most important
media for collecting, sharing and distributing information.
Many organizations and corporations provide information
and services on the Web such as automated customer sup-
port, on-line shopping, and a myriad of resources and ap-
plications. Web-based applications and environments for
electronic commerce, distance education, on-line collabo-
ration, news broadcasts, etc., are becoming common prac-
tice and widespread. The WWW is becoming ubiquitous
and an ordinary tool for everyday activities of common
people, from a child sharing music files with friends to
a senior receiving photographs and messages from grand-
children across the world. It is typical to see web pages
for courses in all fields taught at universities and colleges

providing course notes and related resources even if these
courses are delivered in traditional classrooms. It is not
surprising that the Web is the means of choice to archi-
tect modern advanced distance education systems. Dis-
tance education is a field where web-based technology
was very quickly adopted and used for course delivery
and knowledge sharing. Typical web-based learning en-
vironments such as Virtual-U [5] and Web-CT [13] in-
clude course content delivery tools, synchronous and asyn-
chronous conferencing systems, polling and quiz modules,
virtual workspaces for sharing resources, white boards,
grade reporting systems, logbooks, assignment submission
components, etc. In a virtual classroom, educators provide
resources such as text, multimedia and simulations, and
moderate and animate discussions. Remote learners are en-
couraged to peruse the resources and participate in activi-
ties. However, it is very difficult and time consuming for
educators to thoroughly track and assess all the activities
performed by all learners on all these tools. Moreover, it is
hard to evaluate the structure of the course content and its
effectiveness on the learning process. Resource providers
do their best to structure the content assuming its efficacy.
Educators, using Web-based learning environments, are in
desperate need for non-intrusive and automatic ways to
get objective feedback from learners in order to better fol-
low the learning process and appraise the on-line course
structure effectiveness. On the learner’s side, it would be
very useful if the system could automatically guide the
learner’s activities and intelligently recommend on-line ac-
tivities or resources that would favour and improve the
learning. These tools do not exist yet and to the best of our
knowledge there is no distance leaning system to date that
provides such automated facilities either on the learner’s
side or educator’s side. In the field of electronic com-
merce, however, given the lucrative prospects, a significant
research effort has been made to devise elaborate methods
to take advantage of customers’ accesses and purchase be-
haviours in order to enhance the purchasing experience and
customer satisfaction by user profiling and smart recom-
mendations, and thus increase profit. For example, sys-
tems for recommendation such as Amazon.com that sug-
gests books to purchase related to a current purchase based
on preference information and similar user purchases, or
recommendation of movies with moviefinder.com, use col-
laborative filtering which predicts a person’s preferences



as a linear weighted combination of other people’s pref-
erences. Recently, researchers have used web access his-
tory to make web sites more adaptive and personalized and
hence more attractive to visitors, which is critical to keep
customers loyal. WUM [8] is a special web sequence anal-
yser for improving web pages layout and structure based
on the history of access sequences. Entire conferences and
workshops have been dedicated to web usage analysis for
the benefit of e-commerce [10,11,12]. While the analogy
with e-commerce seems straight forward, it is certainly
not as simple as it appears. It is true that in e-commerce
the goal is to increase sales and profit and it is achieved
by understanding customer access behaviour [2], and in e-
learning the goal might be to improve the learning and it
could be also achieved by understanding learners’ access
patterns. However, many concepts involved are fundamen-
tally different. For instance a purchase transaction, hence
a session, which is a fundamental building block for most
web usage mining algorithms, is somehow defined starting
from a initial access to the web site to a purchasing or order
operation, usually in a very short time frame (i.e. the same
access session). In e-learning, a learning session can span
many access sessions. To learn a concept or attain an exact
result in a quiz, many access sessions, spread over many
days and even weeks may be needed. Moreover, while the
goal in e-commerce sites may be clear, for example en-
couraging the customers to buy more products and keeping
them loyal, the goals in e-learning are vague, difficult to
qualify/quantify and subjective.

Web-based course delivery systems, like any web site
or web-based application, rely on web servers to provide
access to resources and applications. Every single request
that a Web server receives is recorded in an access log
mainly registering the origin of the request, a time stamp
and the resource requested, whether the request is for a web
page containing an article from a course chapter, the an-
swer to an on-line exam question, or a participation in an
on-line conference discussion. The web log provides a raw
trace of the learners’ navigation and activities on the site. In
order to process these log entries and extract valuable pat-
terns that could be used to enhance the learning system or
help in the learning evaluation, a significant cleaning and
transformation phase needs to take place so as to prepare
the information for data mining algorithms. The follow-
ing section presents the issues related to web log cleaning
and transformation. Section 3 enumerates some important
data mining tasks that can be adopted in web usage mining.
Section 4 illustrates with examples how web usage mining
can be useful to enhance web-based learning environments.
Finally, Section 5 presents some concluding remarks.

2. Web Log Cleansing

There is an assortment of web log analysis tools available
[2]. Most of them, like NetTracker, webtrends, analog and
SurfAid, etc., provide limited statistical analysis of web log
data [16]. For example, a typical report has entries of the

form: “during this time period t, there were n clicks oc-
curring for this particular web page p”. However, the re-
sults provided by these tools are limited in their abilities to
help understand the implicit usage information and hidden
trends. New products use more sophisticated and complex
analytic means but are generic, require important manual
intervention and often resort to sampling due to the huge
size of web logs [2]. The most commonly used method
to evaluate access to web resources or user interest in re-
sources is by counting page accesses or “hits”. However,
this is not sufficient and often not correct. Web server log
files of current common web servers contain insufficient
data upon which to base thorough analysis. However, they
contain useful data from which a well-designed data min-
ing system can discover beneficial information. Web server
log files customarily contain: the domain name (or IP ad-
dress) of the request; the user name of the user who gener-
ated the request (if applicable); the date and time of the re-
quest; the method of the request (GET or POST); the name
of the file requested; the result of the request (success, fail-
ure, error, etc.); the size of the data sent back; the URL of
the referring page; the identification of the client agent; and
a cookie, a sting of data generated by an application and
exchanged between the client and the server. A log entry
is automatically added each time a request for a resource
reaches the web server. While this may reflect the actual
use of the resources on a site, it does not record reader be-
haviours like frequent backtracking or frequent reloading
of the same resource when the resource is cached by the
browser or a proxy. It is important to note that the entries
of all users are mixed in the log, simply ordered chrono-
logically even though one single page request from a user
may generate multiple entries in the server log. One major
problem in web log mining is to identify unique users and
associate users with their access log entries. In e-learning
applications, however, the problem is simplified since users
are not anonymous but need to login to the system as reg-
istered learners. However, identifying sessions is a non-
trivial task. The goal is to identify sequences of activities
from the collection of mixed log entries as described above,
and model them as sessions of learning activities to be pre-
sented to the educators for evaluation and interpretation, or
forwarded to advanced data mining tools to further discover
intrinsic useful patterns. The major steps for web log data
transformation can be summarized as follows:

� Remove irrelevant entries

� Identify access sessions

� Map access log entries to learning activities

� Complete traversal paths

� Group access sessions by learner to identify learning
sessions

� Integrate with other data about learners and groups of
learners



Removing irrelevant entries is the simple task of
weeding out requests for images, for example, or non-user
requests such as web crawler requests etc. Identifying ses-
sions is a demanding task. The aim is to recognize se-
quences of events such as A) B) C) B) D... where
A, B, C, D, etc. are page or script requests. The chal-
lenge is to recognize the beginning and the end of sessions.
The problem comes from the fact that HTTP, the protocol
used for information exchange between web servers and
browsers, is stateless and does not keep track of seman-
tic sessions. In e-commerce applications, the end of ses-
sions are usually the purchase of a product or the check-
out of an e-cart, and idle times between requests that ex-
ceed 25 to 30 minutes are use to identify cuts between ses-
sions. This heuristic is not necessarily true in the on-line
learning context since learners can wander in other sites
gathering relevant information while their access session
at the e-learning site is still on hold. Moreover a learning
session can span over days with different accesses. Many
pages in e-learning applications are dynamically generated
by script requests such as quiz pages, conference messages,
etc. Mapping access log entries with actual learning activ-
ities consists of replacing script calls with their assigned
parameter values with concrete activities. This is an ardu-
ous task that assumes thorough knowledge of the applica-
tion scripts and their respective parameters and requires a
mapping table provided by the application designers. The
result is a sequence of learners’ relevant on-line activities
of the form: Login) ExerciseList) SubmissionQuiz1
) ExerciseList) ReadConferenceMessage... Complet-
ing the traversal paths consists of inferring cache hits and
proxy meddling based on the structure of the web site and
how pages and activities are effectively linked together. Fi-
nally, integrating the cleaned click streams with existing
data about learners can be very valuable and beneficial.
Such data could be the profiles of the learners, their quan-
titative and qualitative evaluations, etc. For instance com-
bining the grades associated with completed activities with
the sequences of events leading to these activities can help
discover appropriate patterns that can help discriminate be-
tween sequence of activities that yield good results and se-
quence of events that are not as effective.

The web log cleaning and transformation phase often
consumes 80% to 95% of the effort and resources needed
for web usage mining [2]. The result of the pre-processing
is a database of sets of pertinent activity sequences grouped
by learner. This is usually modeled with sequences of to-
kens associated with user identification stored in flat files
that current data mining algorithms can act upon. The in-
formation can also be stored in a data warehouse like in
[16] allowing ad-hoc online analytical processing. The
other two phases after data pre-processing are pattern dis-
covery using intricate data mining algorithms, and pattern
evaluation [9].

3. Useful Data Mining Tasks

What is needed are summarization trends and patterns that
can be interpreted by educators delivering their courses on-
line. Due to the importance of e-commerce and the lucra-
tive opportunities behind understanding on-line customer
purchasing behaviours, there is tremendous research effort
in developing data mining algorithms and systems tailored
for e-business related web usage data mining [4]. In ad-
dition to descriptive statistical analysis provided by most
web access log analysis tools such as calculating hit fre-
quency, average, median, etc., length and duration of ses-
sions and other limited low-level statistical measures, there
have been some data mining approaches adapted specifi-
cally for web usage mining. The most used methods are
association rules mining, clustering, classification, sequen-
tial pattern analysis and dependency modeling [9], as well
as prediction. These techniques are primarily used for per-
sonalization, system improvement such as web caching and
network traffic improvements, site modification, and mar-
keting intelligence [9]. None of these applications, how-
ever, was tailored to distance learning, but the methods are
general enough that e-learning systems could benefit from
them. Association rules generation is the discovery of rela-
tionships between items in transactions. It is typically used
for market basket analysis to discover rules of the form “x%
of customers who buy item A and B also buy item C.” Clus-
tering is an unsupervised grouping of objects, while classi-
fication is a supervised grouping. In web mining, the ob-
jects could be users, events, sessions, pages, etc. Sequential
pattern analysis is similar to association rules but takes into
account the sequences of events. In other words, the fact
that a page A is requested before another page B is captured
in the patterns discovered. All these techniques were de-
signed for knowledge discovery from very large databases
of numerical data [6] and were adapted for web mining and
applied in on-line business with relative success.

4. Enhancing Web-Based Learning Environ-
ments

WebSIFT [1] is a set of comprehensive web usage tools
that is able to perform many data mining tasks and dis-
cover a variety of patterns from web logs. A versatile sys-
tem, WebLogMiner [16], uses data warehousing technol-
ogy for pattern discovery and trend summarization from
web logs. However these wide-ranging tools are not inte-
grated in e-learning systems and it is cumbersome for an
educator who doesn’t have extensive knowledge in data
mining to use these tools to improve the effectiveness of
web-based learning environments. A new web usage min-
ing system dedicated for e-learning is being developed to
allow educators to assess on-line learning activities [15].
For an educator using a web-based course delivery environ-
ment, it could be beneficial to track the activities happening
in the course web site and extract patterns and behaviours
prompting needs to change, improve, or adapt the course



contents. For example, one could identify the paths fre-
quently and regularly visited, the paths never visited, the
clusters of learners based on the paths they follow, etc. For
a learner using a web-based course delivery environment,
it could be beneficial to receive hints from the system on
what subsequent activity to perform based on similar be-
haviour by other ”successful” learners. For example, the
system could suggest shortcuts to frequently visited pages
based on previous user activities, or suggest activities that
made similar learners more ”successful”. It could also be
beneficial if the system adapts the course content logical
structure to the learner’s learning pace, interest, or previ-
ous behaviour. Web-based course content is not always
presented and structured in an intuitive way. By analyzing
common traversal paths of the course content web pages
or frequent changes in individual traversal paths, the lay-
out of the course can be reorganized or adapted to better
fit the needs of a group or an individual. We see two types
of data mining in the context of e-learning: off-line web
usage mining and integrated web usage mining. Off-line
web usage mining is the discovery of patterns with a stan-
dalone application. This pattern discovery process would
allow educators to assess the access behaviours, validate
the learning models used, evaluate the learning activities,
compare learners and their access patterns, etc. We have
designed and implemented a prototype of such an applica-
tion as a tool for educators to apply association rules to dis-
cover relationships between learning activities that learn-
ers perform, sequential analysis to discover interesting pat-
terns in the sequences of on-line activities, and clustering
to group similar access behaviours [15]. While most data
mining algorithms need specific parameters and threshold
values to tune the discovery process, the users of web usage
mining applications in the context of e-learning, namely
educators and e-learning site designers, are not necessar-
ily savvy in the intricate complexities of data mining al-
gorithms. For this purpose we have tried to design new
algorithms that need minimum input from the user and au-
tomatically adjust to the web log data at hand. In [3] we
propose a totally non-parametric approach for clustering
web sessions. Off-line web usage mining helps educators
put in question and validate the learning models they use
as well as the structure of the web site as it is perused by
the learners. In contrast, integrated web usage mining is
a process of discovering patterns that is incorporated with
the e-learning application. This encompasses adaptive web
sites, personalization of activities, and automatic recom-
menders that suggest activities to learners based on their
preferences as well as their history of activities and the ac-
cess patterns discovered from the communal accesses. We
are currently designing a recommender based association
rule mining similar to the text categorization we developed
in [14]. The idea consists of discovering relevant associa-
tions between learning activities and generating association
rules that are applied in real time when in a current session
the activities of the antecedent of a rule are verified then
the activities in the consequent of the rule are suggested to

the learner as the recommended next step in the learning
session. The algorithm for text categorization presented in
[14] can also be used to automatically categorize learners’
messages sent on an asynchronous conferencing system in
order to help the educators better assess the information ex-
change in a course related forum.

5. Conclusions and Future Work

The Web is an excellent tool to deliver on-line courses
in the context of distance education. However, counting
only on web traffic statistical analysis does not take ad-
vantage in the potential of hidden patterns inside the web
logs. Web usage mining is a non-trivial process of extract-
ing useful implicit and previously unknown patterns from
the usage of the Web. Significant research is invested to
discover these useful patterns to increase profitability of
e-commerce sites. However, the goals of these applica-
tions and methods, “turning visitors into purchasers”, are
different from the goals in e-learning: “turning learners
into effective better learners.” We have seen some exam-
ples where data mining techniques can enhance on-line ed-
ucation for the educators as well as the learners.

While some tools using data mining techniques to
help educators and learners are being developed, the re-
search is still in its infancy. In addition, with the awareness
of the potential advantages of integrated web usage mining
and the insufficient data recorded by web servers, there
is a need for more specialized logs from the application
side to enrich the information already logged by the web
server. This added value by specific event recording on
the e-learning side will give clicksteams and the patterns
discovered a better meaning and interpretation.
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